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Challenges and implementation

Conclusions and future work

ANIONICCATIONIC

Decomposition of organic matter by exothermic reaction of an oxidant (H2O2) with a co-catalyst system (FeSO4 + CuSO4)
to form radicals that trigger oxidation process.

Fe2+ + H2O2→ Fe3+ + OH• + OH-

Cu2+ + H2O2 → Cu2+ + OH− + OH•

C8H8SO3 + 20 H2O2 → 8 CO2 + 23 H2O + H2SO4
C12H19NO + 35 H2O2 → 12 CO2 + 44 H2O + HNO3

Surrogate waste: 20 g → 100 g → 200 g of 1:1 mixed resin bed
(DuPont Amberlite IRN 77-78) loaded with Cs, Co, Sr, Ni, I, Cl ions
as representative of fission, activation and corrosion products.
Treatment: dropwise addition of H2O2 into a glass reactor under
vigorous agitation for 3 → 8 → 12 hours.
Optimization: Fe2+/Cu2+ concentration, H2O2 amount and inlet flow
rate, reaction temperature peak at about 90°C (cationic) and 95°C
(anionic), evaporation process at controlled temperature (70 °C).

Characterization:
Visual inspection of solution to monitor process evolution (orange → black →
hazel-coloured → yellow/green).
XRD analyses on the left residues to identify obtained compounds (Ammonium
iron/copper sulfate).
COD tests on the collected aliquots to assess total organic decomposition
Evaluation of nuclides distribution by ICP-MS analysis.

Experimental setup: glass reactor, stirring heating mantle, thermometer,
peristaltic pump to add oxidant, condenser and receiving flask, bubblers
to capture process gases.

 The scale-up of the process from 20 g to 200 g of mixed resin bed has been successfully achieved. The final mineralized resin
solution underwent an evaporation process to obtain a moist and brownish residue with a weight reduction rate of about 70%.
COD tests and ICP-MS analysis will complete characterization assessment.

 Optimization of wet oxidation process, monitoring and collection of gases (CO2, Iodine, Chlorine).
 Scale-up of the process up to 1 kg of mixed resin bed.

The Fenton-like wet oxidation is an environmentally friendly process due to low operating temperatures (< 100 °C), cheap
and non-toxic catalyst and green oxidant. Notably, the moderate temperature limits the energetic cost of the process, the issue
of off-gas treatment, the risk of corrosion from organic acids and the potential volatilization of radionuclides.

Several nuclear industrial applications are currently using ion-exchange resins (IERs). They are mainly employed for
chemistry control of water and radioactivity removal during nuclear power plant operations, but also for decontamination of
different liquid waste streams during decommissioning stages. Although the exhausted organic resins are usually replaced to
reduce the amount of generated radioactive liquid waste, their volumes are growing faster.
Advanced processes more reliable than direct encapsulation of spent IERs are being developed to overwhelm the
challenging nature of the organic waste due to swelling, flammability, dispersivity, and potential radionuclides leachability, and
to minimize volumes of the final waste package, processing costs and environmental footprint.

 Conditioning strategy based on encapsulation of the residues in innovative tuff-based
geopolymeric matrices.

 Preliminary immobilization of the residues up to 40% wt., successful hardening of
the waste forms and resistance to water immersion.

 Ongoing assessment of compliance to Waste Acceptance Criteria of the specimens
(compressive strength and leaching behaviour).
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